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PRESS RELEASE

V-ZUG’s CombiCookTop V4000 receives prestigious iF Design
Award

Once again, there was a huge number of applicants for this year’s iF Design Award. When awarding
the prestigious seal of approval, jurors had to consider almost 11,000 submissions from 57
countries. The CombiCookTop V4000 from V-ZUG received the prize in category 1.14 Kitchen and
the Product discipline. With its integrated extractor, understated design and intuitive controls, this
hob thoroughly impressed the panel of 132 independent, international experts. The traditional Swiss
company is thus among this year’s winners of the globally renowned design label.

A symbol of outstanding design
Since 1954, the iF Design Award has been an internationally recognized hallmark of excellent
design. The iF Design brand has become a global symbol of outstanding design achievement, and
the iF Design Award is one of the most important design prizes in the world. The prize honours
design achievements in all disciplines: product design, packaging, communications and service
design, architecture and interior design, as well as professional concept, user experience (UX) and
user interface (UI) design. All of the winners are presented at www.ifdesign.com and published in
the iF Design app.

Find out more at: vzug.com
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Fotomaterial
Foto 1
Understated design and intuitive operation: the
CombiCookTop V400 in the Excellence Line offers
timeless elegance and a flexible user experience.

Foto 2
The 2022 iF Design Award in the Kitchen category and the
Product discipline goes to the V-ZUG CombiCookTop
V4000.

About the V-ZUG Group
V-ZUG is Switzerland's leading brand in household appliances. Located in the heart of Switzerland, V-ZUG has been
developing and producing kitchen and laundry appliances for over 100 years and offers a comprehensive service as well.
In Switzerland alone, there are over 300 technicians working in the service business. As market leader in Switzerland, the
V-ZUG Group also markets its products in selected premium markets abroad. The V-ZUG Group currently employs around
2,000 people. V-ZUG Holding AG is listed in the Swiss Reporting Standard of SIX Swiss Exchange in Zurich (securities
number 54 248 374, ISIN CH0542483745, ticker symbol VZUG).
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